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Dear Friends,
Save the date for Catherine's Estates Memorable Memorial Day Sale! Fri/Sat. May 26, 27 from
8-4pm in a foothills townhouse by Swan and Sunrise. Address will be in the paper and on the
site on sale day, or look for our signs. This is the estate of a couple who have packed up minimal
possessions and migrated to Sunny Mexico! The home is filled with everything you need. A
wonderful mesquite dining room table, custom made Kilim and leather dining chairs and a
Demilune bar on wheels that makes entertaining a breeze. There are china cabinets, dressers,
two nice bedroom sets, a sectional sofa, and a contemporary glass coffee table with class.
Because of the move, there is an abundance of high quality kitchenalia and appliances, including
a wine fridge by Haier. There’s lots of sterling, Taxco jewelry, Franklin Mint Ingots, and
medallions. Dress up in a fine collection of women’s clothing that includes vintage pieces as
well as contemporary threads. This estate is associated with the famed racehorse Secretariat, and
that is reflected in the art. We have an oil painting – of a horse of course – by J.F. Herring and a
bronze horse by R.J. Mene that belonged to Secretariat’s owner. We have a collection of
Rooster art, including a 19th century oil by H. Alken that is truly something to crow about. Check
out the 19th c. woodblock print by Kuniyoshi and a Chinoiserie cabinet that are both worth a
second look. Antique lovers take note: We have a fine antique maple and Wedgwood sewing
cabinet and a vintagewaterfall front radio cabinet that in need of new homes. Indulge in your
inner gardener with our collection of potted plants, twinkly lights, bird feeders and a collection
of outdoor furniture that will transform your patio for the summer.
There’s China, Quimper, loads of dishware and more. Get fit with a
Squaw Peak Mountain bike or a Workfit desk stationary bicycle. We
have a garage full of tidbits, tools, and storage cabinets. And that is only
the beginning. We have books and office furniture that will make your
study studious. Come out and say Hello, we look forward to seeing you
and catching up! The foothills location is lovely and the sale is FUN
with something for everyone. Come share
in the good cheer! Ciao, Catherine (520)
299-4481, estateartantique@aol.com

